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From the President
Another term gone and a new one about to begin. Time certainly flies when you’re having fun! Members took full advantage of all the courses on offer, and regretfully some had to
be placed on waiting lists. We hope that some of the more popular activities may be repeated. We are also constrained by
room size which limits participant numbers. Despite these factors, many people are finding new interests, new hobbies and
new friends. More and more people are coming forward to
offer their expertise in an astonishing variety of activities and
we thank them very much. Our program this term will offer not
only the favourite on-going sessions (please turn up and join
in!), but also some interesting new ones. You never know how
you’ll go until you try. Have an interesting, productive and
sociable term II.

Nancy Brown

Volunteer teachers and facilitators
A huge thank you to all those people who so generously gave
their time to share their expertise with others during Term 1!
There were the “old” / usual ones like Julie Stott, Shane Evans,
Maree Arrow, Shirley Arrowsmith, Nancy Brown, Kath Belmonte, Christine Parker, Jenn Capel, Lynne Agland, Katie
Graham, Meg Low, and Barbara Coleman, plus a growing
band of new facilitators like Brenda Lyon, Grace
Cunynghame, Marilyn Evans, Alana Armstrong, Steve Watson, Margaret Farquharson, Thea Lansom, Kevin Hanson, Sue
Goldhagen, Mikaela Piper and Graham Parker. These people
not only gave their time - many went to all sorts of extra trouble with loads of preparation, detailed notes, and even, in some
cases, a lovely morning or afternoon tea - well beyond the call
of duty! Mention also needs to be made of Lynne Woods and
Kevin Webb’s kind opening of their home at Sydmouth Valley
to the Antiques and Collectables group - where members were
treated to a scrumptious morning tea and a superb guided tour
of the wonderful house. Thanks to Ken Barwick and Oberon
High School for letting us use their kitchen and to Kylie
McGrath who is ever on hand to sort out problems like how to
light the gas ovens! Thanks also to Deb Marks and Lynne

Causer, U3A members who work at the Visitor Information
Centre, who often field questions about technology courses and
direct people to other U3A activities as well. Thanks also to
Oberon Council for its continued support.
Without all these volunteers and supporters Oberon U3A
would not exist and the fact that we have a good variety of
classes on offer is a credit to all these people. Well done!

Some feedback on last term
We ran about 26 classes last term and over 200 people attended
these (some came to several classes so the figure does not represent 200 different people). However our membership has
grown steadily and we now have 127 names on our books.
Once again people learned how to cook, how to cultivate
plants, how to draw and paint, how to keep the brain and the
body fit, and how to master technology. Committee members
set up a U3A stall at the February markets and at the Seniors
Expo and brief articles in the newly established Oberon and
Villages Community Newsletter have helped publicise our
existence and our activities.
Some comments:
“When Margaret Farquharson demonstrated the preparation
and cooking of sour cream pastry we were amazed how simple
she made it look. Then we tasted the finished product in the
form of an apple pie. Delicious!” CP

“Discovering drawing, though late in life, has been a joyous
experience for me. It is so much fun and very satisfying. Kath
Belmonte shares her enthusiasm and talent unstintingly and I
personally appreciate this. I encourage everyone to take part in
something they enjoy through U3A, you never stop learning.”
DS
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Sponge Cakes
“Thea worked her magic on a class full of people who usually produced sponge cakes that resembled frisbees or tyre retreads. To our amazement, we all produced light, fluffy creations that tasted superb. A most enjoyable and productive
morning.” NB

Painting for Leisure
“It was very inspirational being part of the Painting for Leisure class. Mikaela is a positive, encouraging teacher. Which
inevitably brings out the best creativity in each person. She
brings a great deal of experience and knowledge to the lesson.” KB

“Brenda Lyon’s one off course on how to have colour in
your garden in a cool climate was very informative and well
structured. I learnt what will and what won’t survive in the
sometimes harsh Oberon climate and I can now identify
many plants by name rather than “you know that pink daisy
looking plant” etc. I can attest that not only is Brenda a great
gardener but a pretty handy cook too, the morning tea was
delicious. Blooming marvellous....” KS

Antiques and Collectables!

Making Sushi
“Making sushi is an enjoyable experience. Once the basics
are understood it is really quite easy. Good preparation is
essential and all ingredients must be ready before the sushi is
started to be rolled. Sushi is a very healthy food as fillings
are vegetables with fish or meat. Yum!” DT

Patchwork, Applique and Quilting
Geoquest - in
the rain!

“Marilyn and Grace could not have been more helpful when
I decided to make two cushion covers. Without their help I
would not have finished them both.” SA
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Membership badges
Some of these will be sent out with this newsletter. Others
will be at courses you attend - please try to remember to
wear them to classes - quite often there are people there who
will not know you and the badges are particularly good for
the “teachers” who have enough to think about without trying to remember names.

Oberon U3A website (http://oberon.u3anet.org.au)

Bonsai workshop

Our newsletters and current term’s program are on this website. This may be handy to know if you misplace your program or want to direct interested friends to a place where
they can find out information and download a membership
form.

Attendance at classes
As our membership grows we are finding that some classes
fill up quickly and we have a waiting list in case people drop
out. However this doesn’t work if people fail to let us know
that they can’t go to a class. So, please let the Secretary
know if you can’t make it to a class and try to do this as
soon as you become aware that you can’t go ( Contact Maree
Arrow on 6336 3003 or email
info@oberon.u3anet.org.au). We had several instances last
term of people not turning up to popular classes and others
missing out because we didn’t know there would be a vacancy. For the regular weekly and fortnightly activities, it would
also be good if you could let your group facilitator know
when you can’t be present - just as a courtesy.
Aboriginal Rock Art
“The Aboriginal Rock Art course was an eye opener to the
wide scope and variety of art, and how Christine and Graham
travelled to the sites and actually found some lost art that
people had forgotten about. It also tells the story of a people
who have been here for thousands of years.” SA

An overview of Term 2’s activities
This is a relatively short term - we start in the second week
of the school term and finish in the second last week, so that
makes it a 7 week term for our courses.
The weekly Pilates, Drawing and Painting classes are continuing but will not be advertised in the program because
they are all full at the moment. Let Maree know if you are
interested in being added to a waiting list for any of these
classes as people do drop out occasionally, particularly at the
end of term.
The Kanangra Boyd excursion, which was postponed last
year due to bushfires, is on again and can take up to 20 people. Sue Roberts is offering a truffle tour for up to 14 people
in early June - this should be popular so if you are interested
don’t dawdle! Lesley Kurtz is keen to challenge people with
cryptic crosswords and Janett Artery is looking forward to
teaching people the basics of crochet.

Making Sourdough Bread

Streaming Videos

Lynne Causer is a keen fossicker and knows the area well she will share her knowledge over one or two sessions. We
think last year’s short workshop on Stroke Awareness is well
worth repeating and this will be open to anyone in the Community who is interested. Come along and bring a friend, or
two, or three…..
Margaret Farquharson will present the second of her demonstrations on pastry making, and Barbara Coleman has some
great cooking ideas for people living on their own (or even
couples) who may find it hard to motivate themselves to
cook, or who find that they limit their repertoire because they
don’t want to waste food.
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Barry Wilton used to moderate a Current Affairs discussion
group for U3A in the Blue Mountains and is keen to establish one here. Join Barry every second Friday to share ideas
and opinions on interesting topics.
Marjorie Armstrong ran her own florist and gift shop in
Oberon for 10 years and then continued working from home
after that. Her floristry course will begin with three sessions
this term and then continue in Terms 3 and 4. If you want to
make your flower arrangements look really good come along
and learn from an expert!
There are a lot of locals who know good walking tracks and
have their very own favourites. Join people like Sue Roberts,
Sue Arnison, Vonda Voytilla, Lyn Prowse, Maree Arrow and
others who will guide you along their favourite walks through pine forests at Blenheim and Shooters Hill, along
bush tracks near town, or even walks along quiet dirt roads.
These walks will occur every Friday morning this term and
will last between one and two hours - participants need to be
reasonably fit as some of the terrain will be rough under foot
and hilly.
Computer troubleshooting on a Thursday afternoon at the
CTC is proving to be very popular with people who are experiencing technology problems. This is not a class - it is
individual help with a specific problem. Julie Stott and Shane
Evans will do their best to get your problem sorted but you
may have to wait your turn as it sometimes gets hectic and
quite often the problem is a new one for them too. This is a
service provided to the whole community and will have a
cost - usually a minimum of $5 if it is a problem that can be
fixed in one session.
A number of the other technology courses are “repeats” - due
to popularity, or the fact that people keeping buying new
things like tablets and laptops! We haven’t included a Beginners Android class but if there’s a need just let Maree know
and something can be organised.
So, we hope there’s something on offer for everyone. Don’t
forget the continuing activities like Mah Jong, Book Chat,
Family History, Scrabble and Understanding Antiques and
Collectables. New enrolments are welcome in each of these
groups. The Antiques and Collectables group will be going
to Government House on May 20th where there is an exhibition of costumes from the Miss Fisher television series on
the ABC. At this stage we think the 4th meeting of the term
will be a trip to Bathurst or somewhere reasonably close by
but this may change according to the interests of the group.

We’d like to find someone who is prepared to organise a
town walking group - with the aim of doing regular short,
and not too strenuous walks around town itself .
We’re also on the lookout for someone to run an eBay workshop. Other things that people have asked for are cheesemaking, fishing, video production, more cooking classes, Tai
Chi, singing and photography. If you have skills in any of
these areas and would like to facilitate a group please let us
know! But don’t limit yourself to these - there are probably
heaps of other things you, or contacts of yours, could offer to
share with others. That’s what U3A is all about - members
sharing their interests and skills with each other.

The Yerranderie Bus Trips
Information about these trips has been published before in
our January newsletter and the Community Newsletter.
The bus trips will occur on Tuesday September 23rd,
Wednesday September 24th and Thursday September 25th.
Cost is $50. This includes bus fare, morning tea and lunch.
There are still some vacancies. Contact Maree (6336 3003) if
you are interested. Payment details will be published in the
Community Newsletter - probably in the July edition, but
maybe earlier… If you happen to miss out on a Community
Newsletter let the Post Office know. Spare copies can be
found at Council’s front office, the Information Centre and
Arrows newsagency.

Oberon U3A Annual General Meeting
It’s almost a year since we had the public meeting which
resulted in the official formation of Oberon U3A. Our very
first AGM will be held on the afternoon of Thursday 22nd
May at 2.30pm in the Community Centre Function
Room. Please come along, have an input, and elect your
committee for the next twelve months.

Half year get together
Put Saturday, 21st June , 10.00am - 11.30am in your diary
- we’ll have a half year morning tea just for the heck of it!
There will be photos and displays of artwork and who knows
what else….The gathering will be in the Function Room at
the Robert Hooper Community Centre. Come along and celebrate the achievement of the first full year of Oberon U3A
activities!

In the meantime, have a great term!

Later on in the year
In Term 3 we plan to start a weekly gentle exercise group
which will follow exercises based on a DVD recently produced by the NSW U3A network. Christine Parker will coordinate this group but is looking for an “understudy” who will
step up when she is away. We also hope to offer something
on leadlighting in Term 3.
In Term 4 we have already lined up a course on preserving
fruit, and another workshop on Legal Life Planning (which
will cover topics such as wills, power of attorney, enduring
guardianship, living wills and estate management).
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